September Club
Trip
This month's trip will be
Bald Mountain. This is one
of the more difficult trails we
do and stock vehicles are
not recommended. We will
leave the Kings Soopers
parking lot on north
College and Willox
promptly at 9am.
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August Trip Report
Old Flowers Road and Upper Greer Road

September 21st @ 4pm
2192 N Taft Hill Road
Fort Collins, CO
Potluck, bring a dish to
share.
It was a sunny Sunday morning when we started to gather for this
month’s trip. In town, the weatherman had predicted the day’s
temperature was expected to reach into the mid-90s. What
better way to cool oﬀ than to go wheeling in the mountains west
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Last Meeting
Welcome our guests Ken, Lee,
Mike, Kevin, Mike H, and Jeremy.

Club Sponsors
Sessions Motorsports
1308 Riverside Ave Suite A
Fort Collins, CO 80524
970-493-6766
sessionsmotorsports.com

Addicted Offroad
328 S Link La #16
Fort Collins, CO 80524
970-420-4198
WWW.addictedoffroad.com

4 Wheel Parts
3686 Draft Horse Dr.
Loveland, CO 80538
970-203-0031
4wheelparts.com
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of town, at least that’s what the 31 Mountaineers and guests must
have thought. Before leaving, Craig passed out some history
about the man (Jacob Flowers) who had pioneered one of the
trails that we were going on this day. We convoyed through
LaPorte, Bellvue, up Rist Canyon and passed by the Stove Prairie
School before stopping at the Old Flowers Trailhead to air down.
Up the trail we went. After going through the forest, we came to
some areas that were burned in the High Park wildfire that was
caused by a lightning strike in June of 2012. We eventually
stopped in a beautiful grassy meadow by a partially burned cabin
to get the group together
again and it was also a good
place for a Kodak moment.
As we moved along
admiring the scenery and we
didn’t stop again until we
got word that Greg’s full
size vintage Bronco was
having trouble with vapor
lock. A small group gathered to help Greg with his problem.
Have you ever heard of a Chinese Fire Drill? Well, we had one!
It was decided that they would pour gas down the carburetor.
They found someone with extra gas and a Gatorade bottle was
procured. While Greg turned the key to start it up, Dan poured
gas into the carb. All was going well until the Bronco backfired,
which spit gas out of the carb onto the engine and Dan’s hand
and arm. As the engine and Dan’s hand was now on fire what else
could he do but throw the bottle of gas that was on fire onto the
ground. Bob P. very quickly put out the engine fire with a short
blast from his fire extinguisher and Dan, due to his fast reflexes,

Bullhide Liner 4x4 &
Auto Accessories
5817 South College Ave.
Ft. Collins CO
970-224-2288
Horsepower Auto
Brokers, LLC
417 N. US HWY 287
Ft. Collins CO
970-482-2579
www.horsepowerauto.com
Fry's Auto Care
210 Commerce Dr.
Ft. Collins CO
970-310-7195
4X4 Off Road
1713 Willox Ct,
Ft. Collins
970-224-1133
www.4x4offroadnetwork.com

Lee's Towing
Red Feather

was able to put out the fire on his hand and arm. Dan now has no
hair on his knuckles and has a few singed hairs on his arm.
Meanwhile, Jason busied himself stomping out the small fire from
the spilled bottle of gas in the middle of the road. It was just a
small fire until he stomped on the bottle that still had some gas in
it. Gas squirted out and made the fire bigger again. Eventually all
the fires were put out. Greg finally got the problem solved by
putting a wet towel on the fuel pump. No other problems were
encountered the rest of the way on the Old Flowers Trail.
It was lunch time so we drove up the Pingree Park Road to the
Fish Creek day use area. This
beautiful picnic area has several
picnic tables next to the south
fork of the Poudre River and best
of all; it had a clean potty box.
After about an hour of a relaxing
lunch we headed up and over 9,143
foot Pennock Pass to the second
trail of the day, the Upper Greer
Road. This is a trail that very few
of us had been on before. We
were also scouting it out for a
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snow bashing trip this winter as it
is open year around. The trail has
a lot of elevation changes and is a narrow road through mostly
dense forest. Several times we had to stop to let people catch up
with the main group. We also stopped for 15 or 20 minutes so
that Corvette Dave could sort out a fuel delivery problem on his
FJ-40. The last third of the trail on forest road 407 flattened out
and eventually wound up at the Buckhorn Canyon County Road
44H. Down the Buckhorn we went, on our way home.
It seemed as if everybody really enjoyed the two trail day. I
wouldn’t expect anything less as we were wheeling with the
Mountaineer family!

970-587-5711
www.leestowing247.com
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El Guapo

NAPA Auto Parts
316 S. Link Ln.
Ft. Collins
Always A Deal Inc.

If you see this guy on the
trail at lunch time, Watch
out!! He's pushing
homemade baked cookies,
"From His Mom" If he
approaches use caution.
Mom's baked goods are
fantastic. Thanks Mom!

Computer Services
Johnstown
970-310-7547
www.AlwaysaDeal.info
Maresh Cabling, LLC
7450 McCelland RD,
Wellington, CO 80549
970-556-7276
donmcabling@gmail.com
Wellington Toy Storage
4000 Washington Ave.
Wellington
970-498-2111
www.wellingtontoystorage.com

Moab 4X4 Outpost
1831 S. Hwy 191
Moab Utah
435-259-0911
RockStomper
PO Box 724
Firestone Colorado
303-833-1431
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Can I drive Dad, can I?

September 2019

October 2019
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Seleta Nothnagel
Member # 68
2017 JK Rubicon
"Coco" short for
Coconut, because you
put line in a coconut.
Selena enjoys
wheeling on a muddy
terrain to see how
brown Coco can get.
Her is Coco on the
rocks!

Mike Nothnagel
Member # 68
2017 JK Unlimited
Rubicon
"Jokur"
Mike is also a member of
Colorado 4x4 Rescue and
Recovery.
Here is Jokur and Roo.
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Tuesday Car Show
2nd Tuesday of Each Month
Join us for Taco Tuesdays Car Show at the Taco Bell in Wellington 6pm.
Show off your ride.
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NOTHING LEFT BUT THE END!!
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